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Hi....        More mega Sharing  ‘Assembly’ nominations.... 
 

Y3 Linnets.   Frank W (in school).  .    Alfie N ( at home).   Great work boys 
Teacher writes:- 
 

Last week in History we researched prehistoric beasts and made our own fact files. The 
children really enjoyed finding out the facts about these animals and couldn’t believe that 
the biggest was 8m long and 5m high. Frank W in school made a Google slides about the 
animals and Alfie N at home created his own fact file and drew his own picture of a 
mammoth. Well done boys! 
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Y6 Kestrels.. Logan B ( work at home).  .  Freya J ( work in school).   .  Both brilliant...well 
done Y6.   You’re setting a great example. 
 The first butterfly picture is from Logan B ...the second is from Freya J .     Both are very creative. 

 
Y2 Penguins.. Scarlett-Rose....fantastic effort in working so hard with your handwriting. 

A well deserved Special Medal    . Well Done.  This young lady only started at St Andrew’s a few 
 weeks ago and is already determined to be a superstar! 
 
Teacher says:- . She has worked so hard to improve her writing every day and we are amazed  
with her progress.  

 
 
 



Another Y2 Super kid!   Harrison S.  We received a lovely message from mum telling us what a 
great lad he is and how hard he is trying with his work. 

Harrison, we are all proud of you. A Special Medal for you  .   AND...mum put a heart at the 

end of her message...so this is from mum  - ️.  I’m sure she wouldn’t mind if I send you 

some kisses from her also .    I think mum deserves some treats for sending the 

lovely message - 🧁  

 

Y1HW/LC Bluebirds- Elsie S...what fantastic work...Well Done Elsie.  .  

Teacher tells me :-  
‘Can you share this amazing piece of Shakespeare work with everyone please. It's the enchanted 
 forest from 'A Midsummer Night's Dream.' 
Elsie S works really hard at home and completes all of the work set for her. We love seeing all of 
 the wonderful work which she hands in.’  

 

 


